Office of the Registrar  
(General Section)  
Aligarh Muslim University  
Aligarh.

D.No. 206/Gen 

Dated: 29/05/2019

All University Functionaries

Kindly find enclosed herewith the letter No.F.16-3/2019-S&S dated 24.05.2019 from Mr. Sujit Kumar, Under Secretary Govt. of India Ministry of HRD, Department of Higher Education regarding, observance of World No Tobacco Day on 31st May, 2019 and pledge will be taken on 31st May at 11:00 AM.

In view of the above it is to state that holiday is on 31.05.2019 on account of Jamat Ul Wida, it is hereby informed that observance of the above pledge be made either on prefix or suffix of 31.05.2019.

All concerned are requested to kindly participate in the Nobel Endeavour.

Encl: As Stated

(Khan A.S.)  
Deputy Registrar  
General
No. F. 16-3/2019-S&S
Government of India
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Department of Higher Education

***

New Delhi, May, 2019

CIRCULAR

Subject: World No Tobacco Day on 31st May, 2019 – reg.

World No Tobacco Day pledge will be taken on 31st May, 2019 at 11.00 AM (Friday) in the Conference Room, 112-C, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi. All officers/staff of this Ministry are requested to attend the same in full strength.

2. Further, all Bureau Heads are requested to issue instructions to all subordinate/attached/autonomous bodies under their Administrative control for compliance of H&FW’s D.O.No.Z16016/02/2019-TC dated 8th May, 2019 (enclosed).

(Sujit Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

1. PPS to Secretary (HE)
2. PPS to Secretary (SE&L)
3. PPS to AS(T)
4. All Bureau Heads, with request to forward the above instruction to all subordinate/attach/autonomous bodies under their Administrative control.
5. All officers and staff of the M/o HRD
6. CMIS for placing it on e-office, MHRD

27/05/2019
Sh. Anshul
PLEDGE

On this occasion of World No Tobacco Day, I take a pledge that I shall never smoke & consume any type of tobacco products in my life and motivate my family or acquaintances to not to smoke & use any tobacco products. I shall keep the campus of my office tobacco-free and shall also motivate my colleagues for the same.